Study Session Minutes
April 13th, 2006

Those Present: David Bowen, Perry Huston, Alan Crankovich, Patti Johnson and Lisa Bach.

**Wild horse dirt/Extended hours for dumping:** Wild horse requested Solid Waste to extend hours at the Ryegrass Facility and would pay for the additional hours. Patti stated that currently it is a staffing issue, but could consider a temporary hire.

**Board Direction:** The board told Patti it was her call, but if she decided to allow the extended hours Wild horse would need to amend and sign the staffing agreement that they currently have with the County.

**Wild horse Wind Power waste water/Concrete truck wash water:** Patti updated the commissioners in that the Dept of Ecology has approved accepting the wash water in the Leachate Lagoon at Ryegrass. Patti stated that the amount is going to be less than Wild horse originally thought. The cost the County charges Wild horse is .12 cents per gallon.

**Board Direction:** None

**Other- Property:** Perry and Patti are planning to meet with Mr. Ricard to make an offer and hopefully sign a purchase and sale agreement.

**Board Direction:** None

**Other- Announcement for hiring Ryegrass Attendant:** Corrected posting required CDL. Patti will require a dozer and water truck driving test prior to interviews.

**Board Direction:** None

**Other- Firing Range @ Ryegrass:** Perry stated that he would meet with the Sheriffs office to discuss adjusting the location of the proposed firing range at Ryegrass.

**Board Direction:** None

Patti Johnson
Director
Solid Waste
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